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ROUND 2 QUICK QUOTES 
September 15, 2023 
 
SANGMOON BAE   ( -11) 
 
 
Q.  We talked about yesterday good vibes at this place, you're continuing into the 
weekend. What are your thoughts heading into the third round? 
 
SANGMOON BAE:  You know, always excited to be here. always happy to play here, so 
nothing special. I was trying to keep playing my golf. Then today a little windier than 
yesterday. I was a little struggle putting speed on the green, but it was good. 
 
Q.  Very familiar with this course. They've rerouted some of it. Does game plan 
change at all on the coming stretch at the end? 
 
SANGMOON BAE:  Not going to change my game plan because actually today my tee shot 
was really good. So the narrow fairway, I hit almost every fairway. That makes really game 
easier. So probably tomorrow and Sunday I got to hit the fairway more. That makes easier 
game, too. 
 
Q.  There's a break from Barbasol. Kind of what were you working on or what were 
you working on during that break since we've seen you last? 
 
SANGMOON BAE:  I struggled the last couple years. Then after Barbasol I practiced at 
home. I was working on ball flight, not the swing. So I think that that was my problem the last 
couple years. I always stick to my swing in, that makes (indiscernible) complicated 
(indiscernible), yeah, my swing. So I figure out how the ball goes and then just focus on my 
like impact and the follow-through and ball flight. That makes probably just the easier game 
plan. 
 
Q.  Heading into the weekend, where are you feeling most confident about your 
game? 
 
SANGMOON BAE:  Nothing change. Just keep working on, yeah, my ball flight and just 
target, yeah. I'll do my best on this weekend. 
 
Q.  What's it like seeing other Koreans out there? S.H. up on the top of the 
leaderboard, too? 
 
SANGMOON BAE:  Yeah, S.H. actually my best friend. Actually, he's much younger than 
me, but he's a really good kid. I'm really excited to play with him.    
 


